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Abstract 
In order to study the structure of natural sedimental clays, the theoretical framework of breakage mechanics for soils 
and the linary medium model are proposed by Shen Zhujiang based on compatibility of deformation. However, the 
deformation between structural blocks and soft bands is compatible, and the stress between them is continuous. In 
this paper, two new constitutive equations are derived based on Voigt model and Reuss model respectively so as to 
provide theoretical bases for FEM and the test of mechanical properties for soils. At last, a numerical example is 
given to make clear the breakage laws of structural blocks. 
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1. Introduction 
There is a characteristics for natural sedimental clays that is structural, Shen Zhujiang pointed out that 
the structural damage during deformation must be considered when building the constitutive models for 
structural soils [1]. For this, Shen Zhujiang proposed a new soil mechanical theory which was called 
breakage mechanics [2-4]. The breakage mechanics is a macroscopic analysis mechanical theory based on 
the quasi-continuum concept whose objects of study are seriously broken rocks and soils, and the 
structural rocks and soils are considered to be the binary medium composed by structural blocks with 
strong bond strength and soft bands with weak bond strength, the structural blocks breakage are converted 
into soft bands during deformation [2-4]. Shen Zhujiang derived the breakage mechanics constitutive 
equation based on compatibility of deformation between the structural blocks and soft bands [3]. However, 
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the deformation between structural blocks and soft bands is compatible, and the stress between them is 
continuous. There is another method to build the constitutive equation based on stress continuity between 
structural blocks and soft bands. Here, two constitutive equations are derived respectively based on Viogt 
model and Reuss model in order to provide theoretical bases for FEM and the test of mechanical 
properties for soils. 
2. Derivation for constitutive equations 
2.1.  The constitutive equation based on Voigt model 
Similar to composite materials, the uniformity theory can be used to analyse the rock and soil mass[5]. 
A representative volume element (RVE) is taken out from the binary medium, and it is infinite small at 
the macroscopic scale so that it can be taken to be a point, and it is also infinite big in microcosmic scale 
so as to include enough mechanical and geometrical statistic information, and the RVE is called binary 
structural body. 
Let V, VI, VF are respectively on behalf of the volumes for binary structural body, structural blocks and 
soft bonds. Mean stress and strain for them are defined as follows: 
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Let VVF / ,   is called breakage rate for volume. From formula (1) and (2) we can get mean stress 
and strain for binary structural body as follows: 
  FI σσσ   )1( , FI εεε   )1(  (3) 
The mean strain Iε , Fε  and ε  satisfy the following relations: 
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In the formula (4-1), C is called localized strain conductivity tensor, and I  is fourth order unit tensor in 
formula (4-2). 
The Mean stress and strain for structural blocks and soft bonds satisfy the following relations 
respectively: 
  FFFIII εDσεDσ :,:   (5) 
In formula (5), FI DD ,  are elastic stiffness of the tensors for structural and soft bonds respectively.  
Substitute formula (4-1),(4-2) into (5-1) and (5-2) respectively, and consider (3-1), we can get: 
  εDεCIDCDσ ::)])1((::1[   FI）（  (6) 
In formula (6), BDBIDD :: FI  ）（  is defined as the elastic stiffness of the tensor for binary structural 
body, CIB )1(   is called breakage parameter tensor. 
Voigt model[6] assumes that the deformation between structural blocks and soft bonds is compatible, 
that is εεε  FI .And the strains FI εε ,  and FI σσ ,  of structural blocks and soft bonds satisfy: 
  FFFIII σDεσDε :,:
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Last, substitute formula (7) into (6), we can get the constitutive equation based on Viogt model as 
follows: 
   FFFIII σDBDσDBIDσ ::::::
11   ）（  (8) 
It's worth noting that FI σσ ,  in formula (8) are no more than FI σ,σ  in formula (1). 
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2.2. The constitutive equation based on Reuss model 
Similar to the derivation process above, let the mean stress of structural blocks and soft bonds Iσ , Fσ  
and σ  satisfy follow relations: 
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In the formula (9), C~  is called localized stress coefficient tensor. And considering the formula (5) and (3-
2), we can get: 
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In the formula (10), BDBIDD ~:)~(: 111   FI  is defined as the flexibility tensor for binary structural body, 
and B~  is breakage parameter tensor. 
Reuss model[7] assumes that the stress between structural blocks and soft bonds is continuous, that is 
FI σσσ  .And considering formula (7), we can get from formula (10): 
  FFFIII εDBDεDBIDε ::
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It's also worth noting that FI εε ,  in formula (11) are no more than II ε,ε in formula (2). 
3. Discussion 
If tensor C  is degenerated into scalar form c , CIB )1(   can be degenerated into scalar 
form cb )1(1  . when unidirectional compression and directly sheared ,we can get the breakage 
parameters respectively as follow: 
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FI EEE ,,  and FI  ,,  are moduluses of elasticity and shear moduluses for binary structural body, structur 
-al blocks and soft bonds respectively. For the case of isotropic materials, when FI   ,we can get: 
  FI bb σσσ  )1(  (13) 
And bbb E   in formula (13) which is same as Shen Zhujiang’s result.However,it is not satisfy with the 
stress continuity between structural blocks and soft bonds. 
Similarly, when unidirectional compression and directly sheared, the breakage parameter tensor B~  can 
be degenerated into scalar form respectively as follows: 
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For the case of isotropic materials, when FI   , we can get: 
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And bbb E
~~~
  in formula (15) which is not satisfy with the compatibility of deformation. 
4. A numerical example 
Because the structural blocks’ breakage has much influence on constitutive tensors, a numerical 
example is given to discuss the breakage laws for binary medium. Let KpaEKpaEI 4600,8200  , 22.0I , 
26.0 , 6.0,36.0  FF FG ,   kpaf 60031  , 310FE ,then we can get the relations for components of 
ijklB vs. 3 and s as follows (fig.1, fig2, fig3). Here, we only give the relations between breakage parameter 
tensor ijklB  and 3 and s , however the relations of ijklB
~  vs. 3 and s  which are contrary to the former are 
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not given because of space constraints. 
     
Fig. 1 Relationship between Biiii  and s under σ3   (left)                       
Fig. 2 Relationship between Biijj  and s under σ3  (right) 
 
Fig. 3 Relationship between Bijij  and s under σ3 
5. Conclusion 
The constitutive equations based on Viogt model and Reuss model are derived with tensor forms. 
Compared with Shen Zhujiang’s results which are only applicative to the case that structural blocks and 
soft bonds are isotropic, the constitutive equations we derived can be applicative to the case those 
structural blocks and soft bonds are anisotropic. And they can provide theoretical bases for FEM and the 
test of mechanical properties for soils. A numerical example is given to discuss the breakage laws for 
binary medium, and the calculated results show that the breakage tensors are related to confining pressure 
and stress level. 
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